The 3rd Sophia Research Workshop in Economics
Date: March 27th, 2019, Venue: 2-415, 4F, Building #2, Sophia University

10:00-10:10 Opening Remarks by Ken Aoki (Sophia University)

Session 1 Chair: Ken Aoki (Sophia University)
10:10-10:50 Tetsuya Horie (Sophia University),

10:50-11:30 Morihiro Yomogida (Sophia University),
_Border Carbon Adjustments and Foreign Direct Investment with Technology Transfer_ (jointly with Ma Yan)

11:30-13:00 Euston Quah (Nanyang Technological University),
_Belt and Road Initiative: Cost-Benefit Analysis and Meeting Environmental Obligations_

13:00-14:00 Lunch Break

Session 2 Chair: Takuya Hasebe (Sophia University)
14:00-14:40 Masamitsu Kurata (Sophia University),
_Gendered Impacts of Household and Ambient Air Pollution on Child Health: Evidence from Household and Satellite-based Data in Bangladesh_ (jointly with Kazushi Takahashi and Akira Hibiki)

14:40-15:20 Yu Ri Kim (Sophia Institute for Human Security),
_Management Practices, Quality Control and Trade: Evidence from SMEs in Vietnam_ (jointly with Yasuyuki Todo)

15:20-16:20 Zadia M. Felciano (Queens College, The City University of New York),
_Hurricane Maria’s Impact on Puerto Rico’s Labor Market: Plant Closing, Job Losses and Wages_

Session 3 Chair: Kohei Kamaga (Sophia University)
16:40-17:20 Gabriel Iván Fuentes Córdoba (Tohoku University),
_The Long-Term Effect of Civil Conflict on Political Beliefs and Preferences: Evidence from Guatemala_

17:20-18:00 Kohei Kamaga (Sophia University),
_Infinite Population Utilitarian Criteria_ (jointly with Geir B. Asheim and Stéphane Zuber)

18:00-19:00 Yoshio Kamijo (Kochi University of Technology),
_Mother’s Paradox: Proxy Vote for Children Lowers Parents ’Altruism for Future Society_

19:00-19:10 Closing Remarks by Hiroki Kondo (Sophia University)